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Twenty-six-year-old Louie Creighton knows there is something inside him he can't control.... Ever

since he can remember, Louie has had a short fuse. People always said he'd amount to nothing. He

wasn't smart enough to get into college. He wasn't tough enough to be a Marine. No one believed in

him. No one except his father, Mike Creighton.... Louie's father always taught him to turn the other

cheek. He was a true mentor, teaching him how to be a man in a world of cowards. But when his

father is murdered the day after scratching a winning lottery ticket, Louie's inner monster can't be

contained. He becomes determined to track down the suspect at any cost. All along, he struggles to

live by his father's motto - to find out what you live for, you have to discover what you'd die for. Then

he meets Harlow McPherson.... Her entire life has been a battle. Harlow grew up in the system,

bouncing from one foster home to the next. Most weren't that bad, but some were hell. The only

comfort was the fact she wasn't alone. Her twin brother, Hendrix, was always there - until he took

his own life years later, abandoning Harlow in a cruel world. Unable to forgive, it's Louie who

reminds her there's still hope. When Louie unleashes his inner monster, and Harlow finally faces her

demons, will they lose themselves to the darkness, or risk it all defying destiny?
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Louie grew up in the midst of a town that looked down on him, and never failed to let him know that

he would never amount to anything. The only person he had in the world was his dad, whom he

loved very much! When there lives started looking up, a tragedy destroys his world, and changed



him for good. Louie's short fuse evolved into something much darker, and luckily the Forsaken

Sinners president took him in, and became his family. Years later, Louie still harbors the dark

demons, he's learned to harness the monster better, but lately, events have it growing. Harlow grew

up in the foster system with her twin brother Hendrix. He has protected her the whole time, and

finally sends her to live life, and she's found a place as friends with the Forsaken Sinners MC. She

and Louie have a connection, but shortly after they hook up, she disappears without saying

goodbye. Two years later, she's come back, but she's not the same girl. Louie never stopped

thinking about her, and he's determined to find out what changed the sweet, sassy girl he knew. As

they reconnect, someone from her past is stalking her, and since she has no clue who, she doesn't

say a word to anyone. When the person makes the move against her, will Louie and the MC find her

before it's too late?I'm pretty sure I'm going to have an emotional breakdown soon since I've been

reading this series one after another. The character development is on target, and the amazing cast

of secondaries is always present. Flammable chemistry EXPLODES into fiery flames of sexy scene

goodness that has me ready to find some alpha bikers. I'm sitting here imagining Shelly Morgan

twirling a mustache while laughing darkly at what her diabolically evil mind will do to her readers.

Forsaken Sinners MC SeriesShelly Morgan4 star seriesRewriting DestinyFighting DestinyBorn Into

DestinyDefying DestinyBook One gives us Danielle and Zanes story. We meet the two main

characters while they are in their early years. While holding onto each other and being inseparable a

terrible event takes place crushing their road together to a road of broken and separate travels.

Danielleâ€™s life is changed forever leaving her hardened and sporting jagged edges. She meets

Mack, the President of the Forsaken Sinners MC while staying across from his tattoo shop. Needing

a better place to stay other than the motel she is currently seeking shelter in; she takes the room

available at the tattoo shop. Coming into her own years later she hears the voice of a man who left

her wounded and on her own â€¦. How can this be the same person she lost so long ago and why

does he have no idea who she is.Fighting DestinyThis is the second release in the Forsaken

Sinners MC series. Both of these characters suffered from emotional and physical abuse. Beware if

you have triggers. Toby and Sara. Sara is running from her past of abuse from boyfriend. A man

who took things from her she cannot replace. Refusing to be a victim any longer she hopes she can

run far enough away from the monster that threatens to control her. Sara needs to learn how to

defend herself just in case he comes to find her or her current job puts her in the line of fire. Sara

refuses to ever be a victim again. Being in control is something she needs for herself to make it

through healing from her past. Toby helps his trainer out at the gym, does some underground



fighting and is a member of the FS. Dani and Blaze are happy and Toby wonders if he can have the

same thing they do.
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